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Based on the premise that a cluster expansion is defined by the clusters that it includes, and that once a set
of clusters is selected for a cluster expansion it gives a specific value for the configurational energy of any
particular structure, a proof for invariance of cluster expansions is presented. A cluster expansion is invariant
under linear transformations of the site occupation variable when it includes all the subclusters of the included
clusters. When the spin- or site-occupation variable is redefined, the consequence for an invariant cluster
expansion is that the numerical values of the effective cluster interactions change, without there being any
other changes. Therefore, the spin- or site-occupation variable can be defined at will, say, to optimize compu-
tational expediency.
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Cluster expansion methods for coupling electronic struc-
ture methods with statistical thermodynamics1–4 and for ex-
tensive ground-state predictions5–7 have become a widely
used tool for understanding configurational aspects of crys-
talline solutions and alloys. In such cluster expansionssCEsd
only clusters up to a certain size and range are included;
excluded clusters are assumed to have a zero contribution to
the property that is being cluster expanded. In this sense,
practical CEs contain only rather compact clusters and are
“truncated.” Recently, Zarkevich and Johnson presented an
improved method for CEs of configurational properties of
alloys.8 Although the “three rulesad vitam aut culpam” that
define the method were argued via variational minimization
snot presentedd, the rules were presented intuitively and on
the basis of an improved agreement between theory and ex-
periment for the properties of Ni3V. Thus, there is no con-
sensus in the alloy theory community on the validity of these
rules as demonstrated by the proliferation of methods.6,7,9On
the premise that a CE is defined bysad the clusters11 that it
includes, andsbd that once a set of clusters is selected for the
CE it gives a specific value for the configurational energy of
a structure,12 we provide a mathematical proof for the 2nd
rule.10 The 2nd rule states that all subclusters of the clusters
in a CE must be included in the CE also. For example, when
the CE includes the nearest-neighbor triangle, the nearest-
neighbor pair, which is a subcluster of that triangle, must
also be included. As part of the proof we provide a conver-
sion formula for the effective cluster interactionssECIsd that
allows one to define the site-occupation variablessalso
known as spin variablesd expediently, so that energy
schanged evaluations in the Monte Carlo method can be per-
formed with a minimal number of computations.
Let an alloy configuration be described in terms of the
Ising spin variables on site i, which takes the value 1s−1d
when sitei is occupied by anAsBd atom. Then one can define
correlation functionsksal for a cluster typea as the expec-
tation value over all symmetry equivalent clusters in the
crystal of the product of spin variables pertaining to sites in
the cluster
ksal = ksi1,si2,si3, . . . ,sina
l, s1d
wherei1, i2, . . . designate the sites in the cluster andna is the
number of sites in cluster typea. It has been shown13 that all
configurational properties of the alloy, including the configu-






where the cluster multiplicities have been absorbed in the
ECI. It is understood that the CE includes the so-called
empty cluster with zero sites that has a correlation function
of unity. The superscripts is attached toJ because its nu-
merical value depends on the definition ofsi. However, the
assignment of values 1 and −1 tosi is completely arbitrary.
Thus, we impose that the CE gives the same results indepen-
dent of the value assignment ofs by considering the linear
transformation to the occupation variables defined withsi





whereb#a means thatb is a subcluster ofa, including the
cluster a itself and also including the empty cluster. The

















wherea$b indicates clustersa which haveb as subcluster,
inclusive. Hence, the new ECI are given as
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It is now important to point out that Eq.s5d introduces non-
zeroJb
ssd for any subcluster of the original set ofJa
ssd. Hence,
if rule s2d is not satisfied, changing the definition ofs affects
not just the values ofJ but also which terms are included and
hence gives a different CE.14 Equations5d shows that rules2d
must be satisfied for the CE to be independent of the repre-
sentation ofs.
An important consequence of Eq.s5d is that one is at
liberty to choose the most convenient definition ofs. In
Monte Carlo simulations, e.g., the definition ofs=0s1d for a
site occupied by anA sBd species, can be very expedient
when B is the minority species, because thenksal corre-
sponds toa clusters consisting of pureB. In other words, one
could determine the many-body cluster correlation functions
very quickly by considering the minority speciesB only. The
exact transformation formulated in Eq.s5d guarantees that
one obtains the same configurational energy as with the
much more cumbersome definitions=−1s1d for a site occu-
pied by anA sBd species. In cluster variation method15,16
calculations with large maximal clusters,17 it is numerically
advantageous to define the correlation functions such that
they tend towards 0 because cluster probabilities are given as
sums and differences of correlation functions. To evaluate
accurately cluster probabilities, particularly for large clusters,
it is advantegeous to use two definitions for the site occupa-
tion: s=0s1d for a site occupied by anA sBd species whenB
is the minority species, ands=0s1d for a site occupied by aB
sAd species whenA is the minority species.
Based on the premise that a cluster expansion is defined
by the clusters that it includes, and that once a set of clusters
is selected for the cluster expansion it gives a specific value
for the configurational energy of a structure, a proof was
given for the so-called 2nd rule in Ref. 8 as a consequence of
invariance under linear transformations of the site-
occupation variable. A cluster expansion is invariant when it
includes all the subclusters of the included clusters. Addi-
tionally, a conversion formula for the effective cluster inter-
actions was derived that allows one to define the site occu-
pation in such a manner that is computationally most
efficient and accurate.
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